
Could Not Walk.
Jeffersonville, Ind., Sept. I"1,.

curable, as they had tried everythin*; v • i ,lIt 
avail. Alter taking only a few doses of l 
Koenig's Nerve Tonic I seemed much b- r 
After taking seven bottles the doctor., \ ere 
very much surprised over my improwmci f -.nA 
advised me to continue to take the T. i i • ;•
six mouths now since I had the last epi!, ; • i,-

Washington, D. V., Kept. 1 . L’ 
We used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic for the 

laçt four years, and the following «•,;• were 
Cured by it: A girl sul)j- ct to epileptic lits 1 v, 
six times a day was cured by three bottles.. 
has had no return of the attacks for 
Another inmate had .■-•.•von <■ • more n 

ce she took the Tonic 
in three or four mont

BltiTKKS UF THE

tins years.
u‘ !ÛÏ

UUUD SIIEPHEKD.
but Bill
attack r more tha

FR[[||PSSSS
„This r..-mvdy has l„ vn prepared by the Rev. F:.'
Ko- nig. of Fort \\ avz . lud., since 1870, and u ::. •> 
under his direction by tlio

KOENSC MED. CO., Chicago, 111,
49 S. Franklin Street.

Bold by Druggists at 51 per Bottle. G for £5. 
Largo Size, SI.75. G Cottles for S9,

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

STENOGRAPHER
WANTED.

HOW OFT EX you see such 
advertisement—ami how few the 
are who are qualified to till such 
positions. I make a specialty 
fitting young men and young l..d • 
l°r office petitions by my individu h 
plan.

Te mis reasonable, 
by mail a specialty. 
FIRST LESSON FI 

Address or apply to

Instruction 1
IKE.

(’HAS. A. COLT.
40S Burwell st., London, Ont. 

Proprietor London Shorthand School. 
Instructor at the Sacred Heart Convent.

OUR PRICE LIST
BZBZeiDS

That are Specially Grown for 
a Critical Trade 

IS NOW READY 
And will be Mailed on 
Application.....................

J. G A MM AGE & SONS
213 Eundas St., LOUDON, ONT.

Mention this Paper.

VSUREæ
■ address ami we 

will show you how to makefi ;. 
day absolutely 8ure;we furnish 

— the work and teach you free;yuu
w*w,)rk in the locality where you live 

OHM® Send us your addreap and we willex- 
plain the business fully; rememb-i

we guarantee a clear pr<ditofÿ3 for vverv day's w>rk
?««°iu,cly surf>: "rite at once. Address.
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO.. BOIR 4, WINDSOR

9

. 0*7.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

EPPS’S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

COCOA
BOILING WATER OR MILK.

Branch No. 4, London.
'deets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever? 
onth. at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block 

Richmond Street. G. Barry, President 
Record!*l8t Vice'^rea^ent t **■ F Boylf

ecretary.

Si
TB3Sr3DHi3E?;S

INDIAN SUPPLIES.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
‘ HlKiied and endorsed - Tender for Indiar 
supplies, will lie received at this office up to 
noon of TUESDAY. 2i»t April, 18%, for tho 
delivery ol Indian Supplies, during the fiscal 
year ending30.h June. 1Su7. at various points 
in Manitoba and the North West Territories 

norms of tender, containing full particulars, 
y be had by applying to the undersigned, or 

.u .Indian Commissioner at Regina, or to 
the Indian (iffl;e, Winnipeg. The lowest or 
liny tender not necessarily accept!

1 his advertisement is not to be inserted by 
an> newspaper without the authority of the 
Siueen s Printer, and no claim for payment by 
wifi be^adm/tt'd'101 kav*nl? had such authority

nnipeg.
ted

^ HAYTER REED. 
Deputy Superintendent-Genera, 

t. „ of Indian affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs.

Ottawa, March. i8i»6. 910-3

TRY THAT
MOST DELICIOUS

m 4 wri
«MILD ONLY BT

James Wilson & Co,
398 Richmond Street,

Telephone 660.

MARHH 2H, i«(*{

04.50 to 85.00

srwwaiiiMsvw®fowls, 8 to l"c per pound; spring duck# 5 
per pound ; turkeys, light, in to I2v; heav'v ,;c 
per bound ; geese, x tone per pound y' 1 'c 

Hides-Beef hides. No. 1, 1} to 5c per lb • vr .
1 t0.aic* J?er lb> tur k'reen ; calf skins. No 1,“*

s w, '-U:

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, March 20.—Prices for cattle an , 
changed as far as can be told In the almost 
tire absence ol any business. Scared, ' ’, 
lambs w- re here, and as they arc wa.nlf 
prices are strong, and l ir choice lambs 1 «• s V 
be paid. Calves are wanted. Only 1,. ,, 111
were here : *3.87} was paid for anything 
choice, but prices are on the down grade ’ uy

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo. March 26. - Cattle - Noth.. 

doing. Hogs—Yorkers, fair to choice V ‘ 
*1.40; roughs, common to good. <; 5 ) 1,, -
pigs, common to fair, *1 to -1.1:, sheep'ai j 
Lambs-Lambs, choice to prime. 7,1 1
culls and common, -:i.50 to 81; sheep chi, X 
selected export wethers. to *3 7, .
and common. *2.5U to $3.25.

ip.-, ■

• V I
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 18%. NO. Dll.VOLUME XVIII.
CHRISTIAN UNION.FOUNDATION UPON WHICH THE 

CHURCH RESTS.
j Catholic unity !—Pope Loo XIII. to his 
Cardinals.

lying on the floor of the room with no 
mattress or covering but his student 
cloak. How like him, mauv of vou will
say to day. This love for his fellow- Hltorlral ,,rl«'l" "f Fhrl.tlanlty An- 
men with the supernatural motive of thorlty of the New .«.amont 
charity added to his own pet sonal kind- , A correspondent sends us the lollow- 
ness of heart, has founded the many ng clipping from a lecture published 
institutions for the poor and the sick in the Cleveland ( atholic Universe and 
and the suffering which bless today asks f the statements contained In It 
this exteni-ive diocese. And may we ar<- true Catholic doctrines . 
not hope that as he approaches nearer “Christianity rests on the New 
to God in Heaven, his love for us will ™*meut : th,s New upon the Old 
increase and that, like Onia» who had 'v‘th ihe bible Christian. y stands or 
been High Priest, and Jerenflas, who '»»«• consequently he scrip ures av. 
had been a prophet, he will be found ?‘waya been the chlel object ol attack 
praying alter death for the people by the enemies o Hevelat,on 
whom he blessed and loved. \ » !8 "ot t,.',u<‘ that Christ Unity

, , , , . . rests on the New Testament, and the.re-
, , , . Next to his personal love loi Chris fore the assertion that it does is not a
bishop we must consider wo great were his love and devotion lor Christ's Catholio doctrine. The very co„trary 
elements in it-tho natural and the spouse, which he died to sanctify ; lg true-the New Testament rests for its 
supernatural The mere natural ele- namely, His holy Church. During „ authorltv and inspiration 
mer. , bough it can never rise by it the Vatican Council he was Seeking ChristUntty. It is a historical (act that 
sel to the sublime heights of the super- a coadjutor bishop to aid him in his Christianity, or the Christian Church, 
natural, ,s still most important in de- manifold labors. Three names were wa6 found„d—buiit on a rock- -by our 
ermming character, t is less mutable before the Sacred Congregation ol Divine Lord, and existed in complete 

than the supernatural, which, being the Propaganda to be presented to working order about three generations 
dependent on our correspondence with the Pope, from which one should be bef„„, "hfl New Testame,„t was com- 
the graces ol God, increases or dimin selected for this office. It was repre- pleted, and fl0me years before any part 

. . , ,, ishes with that correspondence. The gented to the Archbishop that any- „f lt was written Now as the Church
The following is the full text of purely natural character of the dead thing which looked like opposition to „f Christ existed teaching and adinin-

Archbishop Ryan’s sermon at the Archbishop was one of great power the Roman authorities might pre- uterim'means of "'race and salvation
funeral of the late Archbi9nop kenrick: anti indomitable courage, which abso vent the nomination of any man of his , „ , iu, \,?w Testament came

“ Weeping she hath wept in the mtely knew no fear. It was at the choice, as such a man would natur- PxU?ILp it Mlows that it must 
night and her tears are on her cheeks, same time one of retiring gentleness ally be suspected, if not of heterodoxy, have rested on somethin"- else than that
her priests sigh, her virgins are in and deep sensitiveness. His was one at least of coldness towards the Holy bnn. That foundation on which it
affliction, and she is oppressed with „p those lofty natures that cause men See. How little the men who made , h ,h K0w Testament ex
bitterness,’ Lamentationsoi Jeretnias, to be solitary in the midst of crowds, this representation knew the real char , , , , the same that it has rested on 
i., 2.) because they see farther and fee! more acter of the Archbishop of Sc. Louis ! „ d vill eoutiimo t0'rPSt ou

Most Eminent Cardinal, \ cnerahle deeply than men and women who sur- For the interests of the Church, if he ?inMl the ane-el of eternity calls the 
Brothers of the Episcopate and Clergy, round them. believed them at stake, he would have mus.,,,. roll of time. The New Testa-
and dear Brethren of the Laity : As our Lord, in His triumphal entry sacrificed himself and his dearest meut i= a nroduet of Christianity ; it

These words of the sorrowing pro mt0 ,jerusaiem on Palm Sunday wept friends on earth. His was the faith of wag ,vi!ittc|| hv tp,(. ministers of the 
phet of Israel, Jeretnias, seem to de- over the city whilst; all the others re- Abraham and the courage of Abra- Chrittiall church, with whose names 
scribe the scene belnro Us. 1 his arch j0jcedi because He saw aud foresaw ham. Like his patron saint, Peter, he w0 are r11 familiai. jlut as a mRre
diocese, until lately the spouse of its what was hidden to them, and knew, would have rejoiced iu suffering for uni„PDir,.(i record of events and the
great Archbishop, weeps by his bier in the language of Thomas A’KempU, Christ and His Church, for well he. inilj„ 0f its writers it is not a sullic- 
Here she has wept, day and nl;rht' that men often vainly laugh when in knew that the loves of both were ient basis of faith ill revealed truth,
and her children kept loving watch all rea80n, they ought to weep, so the thoroughly identical. His earnest ,tg inspiration must be affirmed and
over hurl. Her priests, wh0 were higher natures amongst men experi- loyalty to truth whenever and wher- attestl.d by a competent authority be-
witnesscs of his devotedness ana sen- ence a supreme solitude as they move ever found was another name for his lore u can be made a basis of divine
sacrilice, sigh in sorrow as they be- through a superficial and joyous loyalty to Him who is the truth as well faUhnr thegromui ol' reasonable belief,
hold him tor the last time. Ilei con worl(l Xo such a world the deceased as the way and the life. This loyalty The oulv competent authority to affirm
secrated virgins in all the convents, pre|ate might sometimes appear proud rendered him superior to partisanship thQ inspiration ot the New Testament 
schools and asylums ol the diocese are aud coidi because of his reserved and courageous enough to risk ig tha; divine corporation or Church 
in affliction, and up from their pure mannera, But that reserve, though the charges of inconsistency and whidl Christ established to teach and 
hearts well the waters of sorrow for the part|y natural, was not tho effect of mutability of opinion. A distin- direa ug which He commanded to 
loss of their father. And the people, pridU| but du0j t0 a great, extent to a guished opponent of his once teach ug 'and whieh Ue commanded us 
the loyal and loving people, are rea|jzjng sense of his episcopal office asked me. “ What manner of man is t0 bear He said : “On this Rock I 
oppressed with the bitterness of an- auJ dignity : “As a man,” said a your Archbishop ? He seems to me,” wiu b],ild Mv church,” and. again, 
guish, Need 1 ask wheretore . i heir keen 0bserver of human nature many he added, with a smile, “to be variable ,, (bgt wll, uot bear the Church let 
chief priest, the chief priest of their yearg ag0i <■ j believe that Archbishop when he is right and obstinate when he him ^ t0 thee as a heathen and a pub- 
fathers for nearly two generations, has I Kearick would polish one's boots if is wrong, and a man of doubtful loyalty iica„ This Church that Christ built, 
fallen to rise no more. necessary, whilst as a Bishop he was to any party.” To this I replied as 1 and vegted with authority and power

Behold him '. He is clothed in the exalted ag an allgel by an abiding felt, that he belonged to no party, ex- tQ tRfch ig the only judge or court to 
vestments of his otlicc, but he can offer BCnse of the dignity which God had cept as far as that party was right at deternine what books are inspired of 
no sacrifice. The altar at which he so | bestowed upon him.” His heart, far the time ; that if bis convictions God and what are not. Hence, until 
frequently and fervently ministered, from being cold, was tender as that of changed he loved truth too well to fear thjg court allil.med itg inspiration, the 
as if each Mass were the first or the woman towards those whom he loved, the charge of instability by embracing New Testament was not the New Testa 
last of his life, is present before us, His grief, on the occasion of the death it. ment. Thus the bible rests on the
but he shall not ascend its steps lor of hig iearUed and holy brother, the And now, dear brethren, there re- Cburch or concrete Christianity, uot 

The throne from which he. Archbishop of Baltimore, was so in- mains for us but a lesson and a prayer. Christianity on the bible. Men came 
ruled, iu justice and judgment and tens0 ,hat for more than a year he Tho lesson shall be such as he would tQ a knowledge of the bible as such 
mercy, another must now occupy. could not nam0 him or hear him named teach from the pulpit of his bier were tb10Ugh the teaching of the Church ; 
His throne is now the bier of his im- I without weeping. Whoever has read it possible for him to speak. A scene and they came into"possession of the 
mortality, lt is true, brethren, that gt Bernards touching tribute to his that resembles in some of its features New Testament through the labors of 
death came not on a sudden, and that | owu dpad brother will understand the the one we witness to-day was pre bm. minigterg solne 0f whom wrote it,

sented many years ago in the royal otherg of whpm preserved it through 
chapel of France. A king who bore thfi dpstrUetive vicissitudes of ages, 
by excellence the title of great had But some one will ask : “ How can
passed away, and his body lay on the (he historical ovi„-ju 0f Christianity be 
bier surrounded by the insignia ot pslabiished without the New Testa- 
royalty. His vacant throne was hung ment y. By the “ New Testament ' 
with mourning, and his once magnili- W0 mean au inspircd book. That is 
cent and brilliant court, in garb of what gives it its weight and authority, 
sorrow, attended his obsequies. When Uninspired it is nothing more than a 
the Christian preacher, who was ex Mllliction of histories and essays, like 
pected to proclaim the praises of him Jos,,phuS| uivy, Tacitus and Lucian, 
who was called great, looked on the [n thig capacity n is not “ New Testa- 
vacant throne and the mourning cour- ment|.. and has u0 more authority than 
tiers and the dead monarch, he ex- tbe works of the authors just named, 
claimed in accents that thrilled that *t is “ New Testament ” onlv when its 
audience the simple words, “God alone ingpjratjon is ascertained, and that can 
is great.” To day, iu the presence of bo ascortainod ll0m tho Church of 
the corpse of a better man and in many Christ. But, though the histories of 
respects a greater—certainly greater Matthew yIark, Luke and John, whose 
with the greatness of goodness—in this ül„piration is assumed not to be yet 
venerable presence I cry out, too, k]10wu arc n0 better historical author- 
“ God alone is great. " Men must pass jtjPS than Livy, Tacitus or Josephus, 
away like the cloud that sweepeth by, (h are ag good. Taking them, then, 
and is seen no more ; like the bird on ag uningpired histories — in which ca 
the wing and the ship upon the. waters dt th are „ot New Testament— 
they shall depart, but the offices which rRftd h; them of the birth, lineage, 
they tilled iu the Church ol God shall bPe iaborg teachings, and tragical 
remain. “God alone is great ; God dfiath of JesU9 a descendant from tho 
alone is permanent. And those who roya, housp of i)avid; w0 read tl»it He 
succeed to these offices have to be w,;rked miracies, and proved His 
venerated and obeyed like those who divillity by rising from tho dead ; that 
have passed away. And so the. young He established a teaching corporation 
prelate, strong, energetic and sell- tha, was t0 last till tho end ol tho
sacrificing, who, filled with the spirit. world| and that jt should teach with
of God and ol his vocation, has ns Hia authority power and sccuritv from 
cended the episcopal throne of this m,ror VVe look abnut us and find that 
diocese has a claim to your love and corporation gtU1 existing. Having 
loyalty, because of his exalted office fonnd it by mpan3 of cprtaiu histories, 
and of the qualification which he wQ accept u bow t0 it9 authority, and 
brings to its discharge. Aid him, fe3g a readiness to hear and obey, 
then, in continuing the work The corporation then directs our atten- 
commenced and successfully prose- tim] t0 the histories w0 have been 
cuted by his predecessor. And rpading and tenfl us that they are 
now, dear brethren, we have to dis- moro than historle8| that their writers 
charge a final duty — that of holy WPie directed and protected from error 
prayer for the repose of the soul of bv Almighty God, that He is their real 
him whom we most tenderly loved. a“mhor Then, and only then, do we 
Let your hearts join with my heart haye tha ,, New Testament. ” There
and voice, and let us pray : “ Oh, ig I10 vicious circle here. And thus it
Eternal and most sacred God, look ,g that tho Npw Testament, as the 
down on the face of this, our dead Word of God, rests on the authority of 
father ; then look again on the face of tho Church . and thua it is that Pro- 
Thy Christ and on the wounds of tegtantg get their bible from the 
that Supreme High Priest and Vic Church._New York Freeman’s Jour- 
tim, who sitteth at Thy right hand 
and whom this Bishop so loved. By 
Thy love for Thy Son, by the merits of 
His wounds, forgive all tho weak nesses 
of Thy departed servant ; blot out 
what temporal debt may be due on ac
count of his sins ; deign to receive him 
amongst the sainted Bishops of Thv 
triumphant Church, that he may pray
for us who have yet to tarry a little j but a traitor, who preferred her to 
longer, and may praise Thee our God, i Him. As He is zealous for her honor, 
for evermore. Amen. ” I so is she for His. -Cardinal Newman.

I dared not to enter tho gate of tho 
sanctuary ol his inner life. Today, 
however, I propose to do so, as far at 
least as it was revealed to me in over 
forty years of friendly intercourse aud 
by the external actions that indicated 
the motive from which they sprung. 
The inner life of a man — the life of 
motive, of hopes, of joys and of sorrows, 
is, in truth, his real life, the life by 
which chiefly the value of external 
actions can be determined. We should 
have never known Pere Lacordaire if 
his eloquent and observant brother in 
religion had not written the 
story of his inner life. To 
fully understand and appreciate such 
a life as that of the venerable Arch

Emtur Sons-
HY FRANCIS J. M’NIVF, S. J. Writing on the subject of the Reunion 

of Christendom, the Bishop of Newport 
and Menevia says : “ lt would be no j 
kindness to our non Catholic brethren 
to hold out to them the hope that truths 
like Transubatantiation or the, Itnmac- i

l
Niclit brooded over the land,
And darkness hung over the sea, 
i, d 1 Stood and 1 watched on the strand, 
\i,d I lenged for the day wistfully, 
jielow me the shivering tide 
Moaned as it eddied and swirled,

OXFORD AND REUNION.

Th© I*0|k*'h l.vttvr anil (lu* Cirvat 1 ill-

ulatti Conception, or tho infallibility ot 
the Sovereign Pontiff, or the full in
iptrstlon ol Sacred Scripture, can I Religieuse en Angleterre," edited by 
ever be given up, or eut down, ore* ! Father Bagey, a Marlst (who has been 
plained away. These dogmas, In fact, honored by ' a letter from Cardinal 
are not excrescences — not fanciful 
additions to Christian belief, elaborated 
by tho piety or enthusiasm
of this or that general ion.
They are as much a part of the 
original revelation as the leaf that 
comes out in the spring is a part of the 
tree which in winter had only bare 
branches. To go back on them, now 
that the consciousness of men has ex
plicitly lilted them to the surface of 
thought, would be to destroy and nul 
lifv those primary Christian truths 
which even non Catholics acknowledge 
to be part of Christ's Revelation. To 
the Catholic Church, therefore, unity 
and reconciliation can only mean the 
full acceptance of her dogmatic teach 
iug and of her every day and continu 
ous right to teach and to be 
obeyed. If these conditions seem 
hard or intolerant, wo can only 
reply that if there is any a seer 
tailiable divine revelation at all it 
must exclude all toleration of any con 
trary doctrine. Unless we desire to 
reduce Christianity to tho vague and 
impalpable conditions of the Agnostic 
and tho Rationalist, a line must be 
drawn somewhere ; and wherever you 
draw it, those who are left on tho out 
side will be apt to raise the cry of in
tolerance. But the Catholic view, 
that is, the Catholic faith, is that Christ 
has revealed many things, and that 
tho Church to which lie has said ‘ I 
am with you to the consumina 
tion of the world,’ has defined and de
cided many things, and if to act on 

1 such a view be intolerance, then we 
must charge with intolerance even 
Christ Himself. ” If the Catholic 
Church is, as it claims to be, the Church 
of Christ, tho only Church that He 
established, the only Church that He 
declared should be taught all truth by 
the Holy Ghost, the only Church with 
which He promised to abide until the 
end of time, it could not fail 
or bo false. Hence he who
hears it, hears Christ. What it
teaches, must be true. Hence it can 
not alter any of its doctrines, nor hide 
them, nor look upon them as doubtful 
or open to discussion. No man may 
lay down conditions to it on which he 
will join it. To it are committed the 
Keys and it opens the door of the 
Kingdom to those only who accept its 
oflice.—Catholic Review.

An interesting and curious episode 
related in a work, entitled “ La Crise

Over the salt waste anon,
Where the sky and tho blue waters meet,
\ «'learn through the darkness shone 
And gilded the waves at my feet.
Then a thousand choristers swelled 
From the leaves and the grass dew pearled, 
And the grief in my heart was quelled,
And 1 said “O beautiful world !”

Yaughan\ and just published by 
Locoffrc, of Paris, shows that
the reunion movement has bee 
exercising no slight influence au 
Oxford. On the evening ot the ‘Jilth 
May last, some forty students, mem
bers of the Association for the Reunion 
of Christendom, met at Christ Church 
College to discuss the letter of His Holi
ness Leo XIII. This date was pur 
posely chosen because it was the Feast 
of St. Augustine of Canterbury, the 
Apostle sent to convert l * gland by 
Pope Gregory the Great. The “ order 
of the day ” was that a report on the 
Pope's letter was to be presented by the 
student whose guest the members 
wore, and this gentleman was Mr. I) 
N. Campbell, grandson vl the Duke of 
Argyll. The Abbe Klein, the distin
guish© 1 professor of the Catholic Uni
versity of Paris, happened to be in 
Oxford at the time, and ho was pres
ent by Mr. Campbell's invitation at 
tho gathering. In his report, Mr. 
Campbell spoke in laudatory terms of 
the sentiments of Leo XIII., and did 
not disguise his desire that “the sad 
work of Henry VIII.” .should he un
done. Lord Lit/.barris said he was 
afraid, if that was the ease, that some 
ol the family property would be in 
danger, but he regretted the change 
from the times when English Bishops 
had not to busy themselves with the 
marriage of their daughters. The 
Abbe Klein spoke at considerable 
length, and suggested that they should 
say the Apostles’ Creed together. The 
suggestion was adopted, amongst its 
supporters being an Anglican clergy 
man, who declared : “There is not 
one here who, if he had lived at the 
‘Reformation,’ would not have opposed 
it with might and main.” Such a re
union is, at least, a hopeful sign of the 
times.

Gloom and the shadow of death, 
Are vanquished t irewr tc*day, 
Love and a life giving breath 
Have quickened our deathiul Clay, 
j‘raise to the Father be !
Praise to the victir Son !
Praise through eteruit y 
To the holy Three iu Une !

on

ARCHBISHOP RYAN'S
Archbishop KvnrlcIVs 
Funeral.

Sermon at

Devil Worshippers.

A writer in the Washington 
gives the following description of 
them :

“ There are different degrees of tho 
new religion, which has by no means 
progressed so far in Washington as 
in Paris, where it is a formal service 
of Lucifer, for which one is fitted by 
successive courses of hysteria that 
advance the adept from immorality to 
crime, and finally to insanity. The 
French devil worshippers have two 
churches, and an anti Pope, who is the 
the visible representative of Lucifer 
upon earth. Their form of worship is 
a hideous parody of the Mass of the 
Catholic Church, during which they 
consummate their profanity, offering 
the Host to a goat enthroned upon tho 
altar. Every Friday at H o’clock 
Lucifer is revealed, and in his honor a 
white mass is celebrated, called the 
reversed mass. The celebrant, a 
woman, wears a chasuble, with tho 
cross turned upside down.

“ The gospel read in the mass is 
written in green ink, aud signed 
by Lucifer. ”

Star

ever.

Christian Union,

“ Whoever wants to stop the steady 
stream of conversions to Catholicity, 
will have to close every Episcopal 
church in tho country,” said a recent 
notable convert from Episcopalianism. 
This is a forcible way of expressing 
the truth that the acceptance of Catho 
lie ideas, devotions and form of wor
ship among those professedly soparat 
ed from Catholic obedience — and this 
prevails to an astonishing degree- 
must almost of necessity lead the devout 
and sincere to the inevitable logical 
conclusion of complete Catholicity. 
How many of the most fervent converts 
among us have, as a matter of fact, 
made , their novitiate for Catholicity 
so to speak, in Ritualistic churches, and 
Protestant convents and monasteries ? 
Two of the founders of the Church of the 
Advent in Boston, the late Dr. Richard 
Salter and the late Theodore Metcalf, 
came into the Catholic Church long be 
fore age or infirmity had fallen upon 
them, and did noble missionary work 
by example and instruction, 
zealous convert, Henry Austin Adams, 
who has recently delighted most culti 
vated Boston audiences with his lectures 

Church Unity and on Cardinal New 
man, was for several years the rector 
of the Ritualistic Church of the Holy 
Redeemer, in New York, llis example 
has been instrumental in drawing after 
him into the True Church one hundred 
and eighty of his former flock. Many 

the convents of the Sacred

___ dead brother will understand the
he less died than faded away, some of I intensity of tho feeling with which the 
his great powers preceding him to the Archbishop of St. Louis mourned 
grave. But though less great towards his br0-her> the Archbishop of Balti- 
the end, he was the more loved be
cause of his weakness and dependence | sUeuCe aild bleed internally, 
upon our sympathy. We do not ex
pect in the setting sun the dazzling 
light and fire of its noontide, but we 
do not love it less as it disappears from 
our vision. We do not hope for the 
freshness and fragrance of the flower I ‘yilèiluu l“ as it dies on its stem. Wo feel | V.1 P>'oporimn 
in the words of Scripture, “that 
all flesh is grass and the glory 
thereof as the flower of grass : 
the grass hath withered and the 
flower has fallen." We have seen
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Such natures as his sorrow inmoro.

This is a glimpse of some of the 
natural characteristics of thepurely

late Archbishop. On this human basis 
the Lord built a temple of supernatural 
religion in his soul. It became holy 

to its nearness to God. 
Union "with Him is the great object 
sought to be effected by the agencies 
of prayer, tho sacraments and devo 

This union in his 
seemed almost perpetual. Every

tional exercises.
The Coming Encyclical.

It is announced that the I’opo has 
communicated to the pontifical com
mission for tho union of the churches 
the proofs, or rather the plan, of his 
coming encyclical. This will treat of 
the primacy of the Pontiff ill relation 
to the fundamental error of all the dis
sident churches. He will dwell, fie 
sides, upon the best means of favoring 
the return ot tho Copts 
unity. The dissidents of this body by 
far outnumber the Catholic Copts, 
and as the latter are, perhaps, the 
oldest race, who have kept the faith 
originally preached to them by tho 
apostles, the strengthening and ex
panding their influence by the bring
ing into unity ol the dissidents of 
schismatic Copls would be a groat 
achievement of Leo NHL

case
spiritual exercise of tho day strength 

During the 
first years of my priestly life,

' £ Ttir^rT„rdibi; i «
he a flections of half a century. You, » “ atterwards. Between th 

the aged are here ; you who saw htm S » rPiigi0U9 exercises of the 
m the vigor of his young manhood various JD ^ ^ Gcd by
grasping the staff of authority and pro- , aimost uninterrupted ejaculatory 
da.ming with eloquence and power tho £y a Durj thelypar that , trav- 
great truths ot Christianity. Then, | ,n Kurope w;th him as secretary I

could not but observe that holy p 
tice. Frequently forgetting himself 
and not adverting to my presence, he

The

to Catholic

on

you Bishops and priests, who have come 
from afar to do honor to his memory, 
you represent the great American
Church on this most impressive occa- , - d ,hege prayers s0 that I easily 
sion, and you chiefly, Most Eminent I ovarheard him This union intensified 
Cardinal, who paid to the venera le t lly hig personal love for our
prelate the highest tribute of admira- .‘P0™, ^ wl?ch ig thP vpry life of 
‘‘on unconsciously revealed the and may bo called
deep humility of your own heart when ho tnn ’ passion of the
you said, “That sooner than allow the sac ’JJ T. , , p whipb manv 
great prelate of St Louis to exhibit ^^ro annot quench and S floods 
any mark of infer,only to you by kiss- ™trci which burned in the 
jug your ring and receiving your cannot avow , ^ pe(er Rnd Paul)
blessing as he was stated to have done, hea ^ J of aU their sanctity.
you would have fallen down before him was in ..
and kissed his feet”— you are here to From this love naturally sprung his 
represent not only the American love nnd sympathy for his fellow-men, 
Church, but the Sup’reme Pontiff him- which manifested itself very soon in 
self. How can I hope to adequately his great career, and continued until 
voice the sorrow and the veneration of extinguished by death itself, it pro^ 
this great scene? Of all who mourn duced that self sacrifice for which he 
around his coffin there is perhaps no was remarkable and which showed it 
one who has greater reason for sorrow self at a very early period of his eccles- 
than I have—no deeper debtor to his iastical life. The incident may seem 
paternal care and friendship. Were I to be trivial, but to meit appears a great 
to consult mv owu feelings alone I character fact. When a student in 
should prefer to say with the psalmist : Maynooth College a number of fresh 
"I was afflicted and I kept in silence ” men arrived, and for one of them there 
But I could not decline the melancholy was no room found in the institution at 
office of laying on this coffin my tribute night. It was too late for him to leave 
to my best friend and tenderest father, the college building. Young . r.

When, more than four years ago, on Renrick offered his bed to the stranger, 
the occasion of the golden jubilee of stating, in order to secure its acc p - 
the consecration of the A rchbishop, it anco, that he would look out for another 
was ray esteemed privilege to refer to place. When the student awoke
some public events in his career, I next morning, he was embarrassed and
stated that, as I stood in his presence, edified at finding his hospitable friend

i'.lf

a nun in
Heart, the Sisters of Mercy and others, 
was erst a member of some Protestant 

Catholics know not whatSisterhood, 
they do who make light of what Ritual 
ism is unconsciously doing for the 

of Christian reunion.—Boston

Mary, Q,iicen of Scots.

The proposed canonization of Mary, 
Queen of Scots, has been approved by 
the Catholic diocese of Westminster, 
where tho inquiry into her claims to 
martyrdom was held. The matter is 

before the authorities in Rome. 
The Tablet says that the question of 
her canonization is not one dealing 
with the life of tho Queen or the vexed 
points of her history. The question is 
purely if she died as a martyr to her 
faith. It adds that not oven her ene
mies can deny her a martyr's crown

cause
Pilot.

His Intimate Conviction.

And if it bo not given us to see the 
abundance of the fruits which you, My 
Lord Cardinals, may wish that wo may 
see, we, have none tho less the intimate 
conviction that at no distant time, as 
wo have on other occasions happened 
to say here, the way will be, opened to 
this hope, a way which God will trace 

It is no slight

now

in the affairs of men. 
thing to us that we, should have been 
enabled to revive and lovingly culti 
vate the germ of this desired unity, 
nor do wo cease to conjure all who 
nournish a real zeal for the kingdom 
of Christ to co operate with us, morn 
especially using the powerful aid ot 
prayer. Otherwise what a shame 
would it be if so chosen a seed should 
suffer neglect from those whom the 
Divine Goodness hath grafted In the

nal. You will not have to wait for the 
next world to pay tho penalty of slut 

! | In this world it brings Us punishment.
There

Let no one suppose that Mary is not 
supremely zealous for God's honor ; or, 
as those who arc not Catholics fancy, 
that to exalt her is to be unfaithful to 
Him. Her true servants are still more 
truly His. Well, as she rewards her 
friends, she would deem him no friend,

Our sins are our worst scourge, 
is no punishment so keen as the re
morse of conscience, and more deplor
able still, the hardened conscience, the 
silence of an obdurate heart. There is 
no gratification In sin, the seeking of 
it but increases misery.
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